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AnsTRACT.--Biochemical
charactershave been proposedas ideal sourcesof phylogenetic
information.The homologouscharactersare easilyidentified, the relationshipsbetweensuch
charactersand the underlying genetic code is well understood,and, most importantly, biochemical charactersare thought to evolve in a stochastic,clock-like manner. I present a
modified versionof the Zuckerkandland Pauling (1965)model of stochasticevolution which
is used to explore the consequencesof a stochasticmode of evolution. The probability of
observingsharedcharacterstatesis determinedas a function of the evolutionaryrate of a
character,the time of independentancestryfor two sistertaxa,the time of sharedancestry
for the sistertaxaindependentof their next closestrelative,and the numberof functionally
equivalent, equally probablecharacterstates.I found that, while many branching patterns
can be reliably reconstructedusing stochastically
evolving characters,a large subsetof theoretically possiblephylogenies(as defined by the duration of sharedand independent ancestry)would not be derived correctly.The model simulatesa "best-casescenario"in which
the rateof characterevolutionis constantover time. Violation of thisassumptioncomplicates
phylogenyreconstructionand further limits the typesof phylogeniesthat can be addressed
with stochastically
evolving characters.I discussthe implicationsof thesefindingsfor data
analysisand experimental design. Received14 October1987, accepted14 March 1988.

SYSTEMATICS
has undergone a period of re-

Under naturalselection,morphologicalcharactersmay evolve at different ratesin different
analysis(Hennig 1966, Sneath and Sokal 1973, lineages(e.g.bill morphologyin the Gallpagos
Felsenstein1982) and availability of new sets finches comparedwith other assemblagesof
of characters obtained with biochemical
techsimilar age). Furthermore, the direction of morniques(e.g. amino acid sequencing[Goodman phologicalchangemay not be strictly divergent
et al. 1979], mtDNA sequencing[Brown 1983], becausedirect selectionmay result in reversal,
DNAx DNA hybridization [Sibley and Ahl- convergence,and parallelism,all of which conquist 1983],electrophoresis[Brush1976,Matson found phylogeneticinference.Recognitionof
1984]). Although the use of biochemicalchar- these limitations has lead to development of
actershas not met with complete acceptance, techniquesto minimize the problem (Hennig
the impact of biochemicalapproacheson sys- 1966). The derivation of transformation series
tematics has been profound (for reviews see is a difficult task (Stuessyand Crisci 1984), and
Thorpe 1982, Buth 1984). Gould (1985) stated, it is likely that the phylogeniesproducedfrom
for example,that DNAx DNA hybridization analysis of traditional characterswill contain
solvesthe problem of how and why organisms some misinformation.
vitalization

as a result

of innovations

are related.

One reason that biochemical

in data

char-

In contrast, if the evolution

actersevoke such enthusiasmis that they are
thoughtto evolvein an essentiallytime-dependent manner,asa result of stochasticprocesses
(Wilsonet al. 1977,Kimura 1983,Gillespie1986).

To understand why stochasticallyevolving
characters are considered such promising
sourcesof phylogenetic information, it is instructiveto examinewhy traditional morphologicalcharactershave often provedunreliable
for phylogeny reconstruction.
565

of biochemical

characterscan be characterizedas time-dependent divergenceas a result of stochasticprocesses,systematic studies that employ such
characterswould not be plagued by convergenceand parallelism.The expectedmagnitude
of changein sisterlineageswould be the same,
and would depend solely on time of independent evolution and on rate of change for the
characters

involved.

Sister taxa would

theoret-

ically have more character states in common
The Auk 105:565-573.July 1988
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than would nonsister taxa. Consequently, in-

METHODS

vestigatorscouldproducephylogeniesthrough
the application of algorithms that cluster taxa
on the basisof overall similarity. It is this ease
of analysis,in part, that causesinvestigatorsto
suggestthat biochemicalcharactersare idea1

For the remainderof this paper I shall discussthree
taxonstatements(Fig. 1). Eachcharacter(X) possessed
by three taxa may be classifiedinto one of 5 classes,
depending on the character-statedistribution that is
expressed(X,, XB, Xc are the character states ex-

sourcesof phylogenetic information.
Of course,if molecular evolution departssig-

pressedby taxaA, B,and C,respectively).The 5 classes
(Fig. 1) are: all taxa the same(X, = XB = Xc); all taxa

nificantly from a stochasticmode of evolution, different(X, • XB • Xc); and three permutations in
the hypothesizedstrong correlation between which two of the taxa are the same while the third
degree of overall biochemicalsimilarity and demonstratesa unique condition (X, = X• • Xc, X,
phylogeneticrelationshipwould not exist.The • XB= Xc, XB • X, = Xc). I modified the Zuckerkandl
stochastic nature

of molecular

evolution

has

been a hotly contestedtopic (for reviews see
Kimura 1983, Gillespie 1986). However, until
the neutral theory is disproven, investigators
will continue to invoke the conceptof stochastic evolution when producingphylogeniesfrom
biochemical characters.
To ensure maximal extraction
of biochemical

in-

characters

with

re-

spectto phylogeny reconstruction.I present a
simple model of molecularevolution to demonstratehow the nature of the true phylogeny
underinvestigationmight affectthe probability
of observingeach of the alternative characterstate distributions in stochasticallyevolving
characters.

alternative character-state distributions. The equa-

tionswere basedon a period of independentancestry
(T1),a period of sharedancestry(T2),the rate of character evolution (k), and the number of functionally
equivalent and equally probable alternate character
states (n).

of reliable

formation, it is important to understand the
limitations

and Pauling model (1965) to produce equations to
calculatethe probability of observingeach of the 5

To accomplishthis goal, it is necessaryto determine
the probability of a characterchangingor remaining
the same from the beginning to the end of each of
the five branch segments(a-e, Fig. 1). These probabilities

can then be used to calculate

the conditional

probability of occurrenceof each of the n5 possible
evolutionarypatterns.Becauseeachpattern resultsin
a single character-statedistribution (e.g. stasison
branchesa, b, c, e, and changeto characterstatez on
branch d resultsin pattern X, = XB • Xc), the probability of observing a particular character-statedis-
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tribution is determined from the sum of the probabilitiesfor eachof the evolutionarypatternsthat result

that changesto various alternate statesare equally
probable. Under this assumption,equations (3) and
in that distribution.
(4) provide, respectively,the probability of a charEvolutionary change is a rare event in systematic acter remaining the same at the end of a period of
characters, nucleotide substitutions in nuclear-DNA
sharedancestryof length T2,or of changing during
the sameperiod (seeequations3 and 4 below). The
are thought to occurat a rate of 10-9 (Sibley and Ahlquist 1983).This led Zuckerkandland Pauling (1965) probability that a characterwill change during T2 to
to use a Poisson distribution
to model molecular evoa specificalternate characterstate (z) may be deterlution. Gillespie (1984, 1986) raiseddoubtsabout the mined by dividing the probability of changeduring
suitability of a Poissondistribution to representmo- T2, P(change
r2),by the number of alternatecharacter
lecular evolution. I employed a Poissondistribution states (n - 1).
becauseit permits the derivation of equations to calT2)
(5)
culate character-statedistribution probabilities. The
P(
.......2........
)_ Ptcha,s*
(n- 1)
alternativemodelsthat have been proposedare more
complexand do not lend themselvesto this goal, but
It is possibleto determine the conditional probaare more appropriate for simulations. The Poisson bility for the occurrenceof each of the ns possible
distribution
is an infinite
series that sums to 1 and
permutations of change and stasisacrossthe five
provides the expected frequency of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4....
branch segmentsfrom equations(3) and (5), and their
occurrences of a rare event:
counterpartsfor the period of independent ancestry
in which T1 is substitutedfor T2. For example, the
!
k
k2
probability (P) of stasison branchesa, b, c, and e, and
ek' l!e k' 2!e•'
of change to state z on branch d, is given by the
product:
k3
k4
3!e* ' 4!e• .....

(1)

P = [P(........ )][Pt
....... o][Pt
........ )]

where k is the mean expectednumber of changesin
a biochemicalcharacterin ! year. The probability of
changeover time (T) is, therefore, Poissondistributed

By classifyingeach of thesepatternsof changeand

with

stasis into one of the five character-state

mean kT:

1
e,,

3!ekr' 4!e•r'''''

(6)

distribution

patterns(X^ = XB= Xc.... ) and summingtheseconditional probabilitiesacrossall n5 patterns,it is possible to determinethe probabilityof observingeach

kT
(kT) 2
l!ekr' 2!ekr ,

(kT) 3 ½T) 4

' [P(change
T2........ )][Pt.......2)]'

of the five character-state

distributions.

(2)

The probability that a characterwill, at the end of
a period of evolutionary history of length T, exist in
the same state it exhibited at the beginning of that
interval of history, is equal to the probability of zero
changes (1/e•r) plus the probability that multiple
changeshave occurredand have resulted in a reversal. The frequency of reversalsis dependent on the
number of changesand on n. For simplicity, assume

RESULTS

The probability of observing each of the 5
character-statedistributionsat specificsites in
nuclear DNA (n = 4 and k = 10 •) as a function

of T• and T• is presentedin Fig. 2. The probability distribution for XA = X• • Xc is characterized by four conceptualregions(Fig. 2b). The

P(stasls
T2)-(3)

P(change
T2)•

(4)
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Fig. 3. Probability of observingX^ = XB • Xc as
function of T, and T2 when n = 20 and k = 10-9.

between 1 million and 1 billion years,and T2is

Fig. 2. Probability(P) of observingeachof 5 character-state distributions

for character X as function of

T•andT2whenn=4andk=
10-9.(a) X^=X•=Xc,
(b) X^ = x• • x•, (c) x,, • x• = Xc, (d) x• • x^ =
Xc, and (e) X^ •- X•, •- X o

lessthan 10 million years,there is an increased
probabilityof observinga sharedcharacterstate
in 2 out of the 3 taxa(this region is mostevident
in Fig. 3). However, the 3 character-state
distributions, in which 2 taxa are the same, are

remainder of this paper deals primarily with

essentiallyequally probablein this region becausethe shared state is actually a symplesiomorph (a sharedprimitive characterstate;compare Fig. 2b with 2c and 2d). Symplesiomorph

this character-state

probabilityis relativelyhigh becausefor these

distribution

because it alone

combinationsof T• and T2there is a high probability that 1 and only 1 of the 3 taxawill have
evolved a new characterstate, leaving the remaining 2 to sharethe primitive state.
of C. For this classof phylogenies,all three taxa
Finally, in the region bounded by T1 < 1
are likely to sharethe samecharacterstate(Fig. million years and T2 > 10 million years, the
2a) becausethe charactersevolve too slowly to probability of observingX^ = XB -• Xc is very
have changedduring thesebrief intervals.
high (Fig. 2b). The phylogeniesin this region
For T• values above 1 billion years,there is a are characterizedby relatively long periods of
significantprobability of observinga shared sharedancestry(T2)and relativelyshortperiods
character state in 2 out of the 3 taxa. This charof independent ancestry(T•). Large T2result in
acter-state
distribution
results from
random
the evolutionof many derived statesin the comchangesthat lead to the independent evolution mon ancestorof A and B while small T• permit
supportsthe true branching sequence.
When T• and T2are lessthan 1 million years,
there is virtually no chance that sister taxa A
and B will share a characterstate independent

of the same character state in two different

lin-

both

A and B to retain

some or all of these

eages.It is this pseudoconvergence
that limits derived states.
The character-statedistributions (Figs. 2, 3)
the probability of observingunique character
statesin all three lineages.The region affected do not differentiate synapomorphies(shared
by this pseudoconvergence
may best be ob- derived character states) from symplesiomorserved by comparing Fig. 2b and Fig. 3, be- phies.Therefore, it is appropriateto askwhethtween which the number of alternate character
er a cladisticanalysiswould increasethe numstatesdiffers. As n increases,the probability of ber of phylogenies(as defined by T• and T•)
that couldbe reconstructed
correctlyusingthese
observing pseudoconvergencedecreases.
When the period of independent ancestryis

characters.In theory, a cladistic analysisusing
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Fig. 4. Probability of observingsynapornorphies d

for taxa A and B as function of T• and T2 when n = 4

and k = 10-9. Probability of observingX^ = XB • Xc
presentedin Fig. 2b differs because,in addition to
synapornorphic
probability,it includesthe probability of observinga sharedstatefor taxaA and B that
is either a result of pseudo-convergence
or is a syrnplesiornorphy.

a fourth outgroup taxon to identify primitive
characterstatesshould be able to identify correctly the sharedderived characterstatesfrom
equally frequent shared primitive character
states.However, the model suggeststhat cladisticanalyseswould provide only a slight improvement over distance analyses.For many
combinationsof T• and T2 the probability of
observing a synapomorphyis effectively zero
(Fig. 4). A cladisticanalysisis ineffectivewhen
there

are no shared

derived

states.

The previous discussion was restricted to

Fig. 5. Probability of observingeach of 5 character-state distributions

for character

X as function

of

T•andT2whenn=4andk=
10 3.(a) X^=XB=Xc,
(b) X^=XB • X½, (c) X^ • XB = X½,(d) X• • X^ =
Xc, and (e) X^ • X• • Xc.

findings should be related to the phylogenies
being reconstructedby avian systematists.Sibley and Ahlquisthavegeneratedbranchlengths
for tyrannoid (Fig. ! in 1985a)and corvine(Figs.
1-4 in 1985b)assemblages,
as well as a calibration with which theselengthsmaybe converted

characters that evolve at a rate of k = 10 -9. How-

to T• and T2 values. Their estimates of shared

ever, the implicationsremain the sameregardlessof the value of k (see Fig. 5; k = 10 3, the
rate of evolution for mtDNA; Brown 1983).The
same four conceptualregions are evident, but
with different temporal boundaries. When k =

and independentancestryfor thesetaxawhen
viewed in the contextof my resultssuggestthat
biochemicalcharactersevolving at a rate of 10 9
will be uninformativeaboutmanyphylogenies
(Fig. 6a). This conclusion is not restricted to

10 3, there is a reasonablyhigh probabilityof
observingX^ = XB • Xc only for phylogenies
characterizedby T• < 1,000yearsand T2> 1,000
years. Thus, whether for nuclear DNA or
mtDNA, a large subsetof the universe of possiblephylogeniescannotbe reconstructed
either

characters that evolve at a rate of 10 9. The shad-

owed portion of Fig. 6b illustrates the combinations of T• and T2 for which there exists a k

between 10øand 10-• that results in the prob-

in sistertaxa,or because
theprobabilityof shared
characterstatesin sister taxa does not significantly exceedthe probability of sharedstatesin

ability of X^ = XB • Xc exceeding0.19 (the
maximum probability of observingX^ • XB =
Xc or XB • X^ = Xc). Note that a significant
portion of the universeof possiblephylogenies
falls below the diagonal (Fig. 6b).
One major assumption of the model pre-

nonsister

sented here is rate constancy,an assumption

because no shared character states are retained

taxa.

I suggest caution when interpreting biochemicaldata. To be properly appreciated,my

widely usedin aviansystematics
(e.g.Gutierrez
et al. 1982;Sibley and Ahlquist 1985,and ref-
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distributions

for character

X as function

of

T• and T2 when n = 4. (a) X^ = X• = Xc, (b) X^ = X•
• Xo (c) X^ • XB = Xc, (d) Xo • X^ = Xc, and (e)
X^ • X• • Xo Rate of character evolution is 10 9 on

all branch segmentsillustrated in Fig. 1 except for
branch a on which

characters

evolved

at a rate of 10 8.

Fig. 6. (a) Probability of observing synapomor-

phiesfor taxaA and B as functionof T• and T2when on A, which evolved at 10-8 (branch a, Fig. 1).
n = 4 and k = 10-9. (b) In the universe of possible
The results are illustrated in Fig. 7.
phylogenies(as defined by T• and T2),the diagonal
First, the probability of observingX^ = XB •
representsthosefor which the maximumprobability
Xc
is lowered for 10* < T• < 109.2s
years (Figs.
of observingX^ = XB • Xc acrossall valuesof k is
equalto 0.20,which is 5%greaterthan the maximum 2-b, 7-b). With a fasterrate of changeon lineage
a, taxon A is unlikely to retain the shareddeprobabilityof observingX^ • X• = X c or X• • X^ =
Xc when n = 4 (P = 0.19). Ellipse in (a) and symbols rived stateat thesevalues of T•. More seriously,
in (b) representnodespublishedin Sibleyand Ahl- with a fasterrate of changein a, the probability
quist (1985a,b).
of observingXA -• Xu = Xc actuallyexceedsthat

of observingX^ = XB -• Xc for some types of
phylogenies(Figs.7-b, 7-c).A distanceanalysis
of data characterizedby such T• and T2 values
would produce an incorrect branching sequence for the 3 taxa. By contrast, a cladistic
rateconstancyrepresentsa "best-case
scenario." analysisof suchdata would, in theory, identify
If biochemical charactersdepart significantly the characterssupportingthe AC and BCclades
from this modeof evolution(e.g.Sheldon1987), assymplesiomorphs.A cladisticanalysiswould
our ability to reconstructphylogeniesis even not producean incorrectphylogeny,but would
lower than I found. To examine the effect of
support a trichotomy. If branch c were the rapunequal ratesof changeon different lineages, idly evolving lineagerather than branch a (Fig.
the probabilitydistributionsfor an assemblage 1), the result would have been an increased
of three taxa were recalculated
for characters
probability of correctlyreconstructingthe phyevolving at a rate of 10 9on all lineagesexcept logeny. Thus, variable rates introduce a comfor the period of independent ancestryfor tax- ponent of uncertainty into biochemicaldata that
erencestherein; Shields and Wilson 1987). My
intent in incorporating rate constancyin the
model was to investigate the potential limitationsimposedby this assumption.Furthermore,
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ing charactersare mostlikely to evolvederived
states in the common

ancestor

of taxa A and B.

However, if independentancestryis long with
respectto sharedancestry(low stemminess;
Fiala and Sokal 1985), a fast rate of character

The actual probabilities generated in this
study are dependent on the modified Zuckerkandl and Pauling (1969) model. I do not advocatethat the model usedin this study is the
bestrepresentationof molecular evolution. The
model simply was used to serve as a vehicle
with which to explorehow the length of shared
ancestrymight affectour ability to reconstruct

whether T• is actually1,000or 10 million years;
if T2 is short with respectto T•, stochastically
evolvingcharacters
will retainvery little useful

phylogenies.Too many simplifying assump-

information.

changewill virtually guaranteethat oneor both
daughter lineages will develop autapomorphies for these characters.This would destroy
our meansof identifying A and B as sistertaxa.
Under these circumstances, it does not matter

tions are included in this approach (e.g. that
Previous investigations of the effect of toalternatecharacterstatesare equally probable), pology on phylogeny reconstructionhave emand someauthorshave suggestedthat a Poisson ployedsimulationsand have examinedthe reldistribution
is not the best foundation
for a
ative accuracy of various tree-generating
model of molecularevolution (Gillespie 1986). algorithms (Felsenstein 1978, Fiala and Sokal
Therefore,the probabilitydistributionsshould 1985).My resultsare consistentwith thesefindnot be interpretedliterally. Instead,they rep- ings. Someanalyticalapproachesare expected
resent rough approximationsof the potential to produce incorrect branching sequencesfor
effectsof four important factors:(1) the length certain types of phylogenies. However, there
of sharedancestryfor 2 sister-taxaindependent maybe a morefundamentalproblem.Formany
of their next closestrelative; (2) the period of phylogenies,biochemicalcharacterswill retain
independentancestryfor the sister-taxa;(3) the no supportingsynapomorphies.
numberof functionallyequivalentand equally
If there is an expectationof uncertainty in
probablealternative characterstates;and (4) the biochemicaldata, it is important to resist the
evolutionaryrate of changefor the systematic temptation to overinterpret data (aspointed out
charactersexamined,on the probability of ob- by Thorpe1982).Forexample,forcingbiochemserving the various character-state distribu- ical data to fit a dichotomouslybranching pattions.
tern is unwarranted if we suspect,a priori, that
My resultssupportthe idea that biochemical stochasticallyevolving characterswill not recharacterscan be excellent sourcesof phylo- tain informationaboutevery historicbranching
genetic information. It seemsclear that many event. Instead, techniques such as bootstrapphylogeniescould be reconstructedcorrectly ping (Felsenstein1985)or jackknifing(Lanyon
through both distanceand cladisticanalysesof 1985a,1987)shouldbe usedto identify poorly
thesecharacters.However, I believe that many supported nodes and thereby permit investiphylogenies (as defined by T• and T2) cannot gatorsto concentrateon only those portions of
be reliably reconstructed.This is of central im- the phylogenyfor which the data set is particportancebecauseoften investigatorsare overly ularly informative.
optimistic about the informativeness of bioFurthermore, the inability to recreate a
chemicaldata sets.I suggestthat there may be branchingsequencefrom stochasticallyevolva significantsubsetof the universeof possible ing charactersmay itself be useful information.
phylogenies for which biochemicalcharacters If a given set of branching eventsis thought to
are uninformative. This critical point may be haveoccurredrelativelyrecently(i.e.T•issmall),
responsiblefor somecaseswhere a singlestudy and if all attemptsto recreatethat pattern fail
producesboth correctand incorrectphyloge- despiteusing a rangeof biochemicalcharacters,
netic hypotheses.
then, according to the model presented here,
Given that some phylogenies cannot be re- the periodof sharedancestrymustbe relatively
constructedfrom stochasticallyevolving char- short. For example,studiesof DNA/DNA hyacters,it shouldbe clearthat investigatorsmust bridization (Sibley and Ahlquist 1985)and elecbe extremely cautiouswhen interpreting their trophoretic characters(Lanyon 1985b) within
data.If sharedancestryis very brief, fast-evolv- the Tyrannoideafailedto identify reliablysup-
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portedhypothesesconcerningthe relationships
of the Cotingidae,Pipridae, and Tyrannidae.In
both cases,jackknifing taxa revealedconsiderable instability due to inconsistencieswithin
the datasets.Although by no meansconclusive,
these conflicts are consistent with the idea that

the lineagesarosewithin a shortperiodof time,
perhapsasa resultof rapidspeciationassociated
with an adaptiveradiation.Suchconflictsmight
providea meansfor investigatingthe frequency
of this mode of evolution.

Finally, if only a subsetof the possiblephylogeniescanbe addressedwith moleculardata,
systematists
mustalsoexaminecharactersthat
evolve in direct responseto natural selection
(i.e. use a multidisciplinary approach). For ex-

ample, morphologicalcharactersmay well retain synapomorphiesunder circumstancesin
which molecular characterswould not, simply
becauseof the nonstochasticnature of morphological evolution. Multidisciplinary investigations would maximize the chancesof correctly
reconstructingphylogenies.
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